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20-year-old Top 40s Singer Offers Tips for Kids
with Big Dreams
If Sydney Rose, 20, could talk to the young contestants wowing audiences on “The Voice” and
“The X-Factor,” she’d tell them: Even if you don’t make it to the end, if you have a vision and a
talent, don’t ignore it.

The singer/songwriter whose debut pop single, “Breaking Rules,” hit No. 21 on the national
radio Top 40 chart in October, says she tried to put her dream on hold – and couldn’t.

“I’ve been in love with music all my life,” says Rose ( www.sydneyrosemusic.com ). “I’ve
learned it’s an important part of who I am and you can’t ignore that, no matter what your age.”

Rose grew up honing her singing skills, then learning guitar (“My first chord was D”) and
dancing. She overcame any lingering shyness about performing before audiences by joining
two other girls in a pop/dance group called Rosemadayne.

But when it came time to attend college, she decided it was best to put her dream on a back
burner.

“I was afraid,” she says. “I wanted to experience college without the pressure of a music career,
but I actually felt more pressure without my dream and I knew I had to nurture that passion that
is so a part of me.”

That’s when she wrote her newest album, “Rise,” an up-tempo celebration of life. It’s getting
airplay on radio stations across the country, a development that never ceases to amaze and
delight the rising star.

“Listening to myself on the planet 96.7 right at this moment!!!” she posted recently on Twitter
(@itssydneyrose). “This is surreal!!!! #bestdayeverever.”
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Rose offers tips for other young people who are determined to follow their dreams:

• Get your support team together: Whether it’s parents, other family members, friends or
teachers, you’ll need people who encourage and help guide you. Coaches, mentors or
instructors can help you improve – because no matter what your talent and how much of it
you’ve got, you can always expand your abilities with help. Depending on your age, that may
require financial and transportation support. “I started voice lessons when I was a tween, and
to this day I get intensive voice training,” Rose says. “But the more skills you have, the better,
so I also started working on dance when I was 13 years old. No matter what type of creative
talent you have – singing, acting, writing or painting – if you want to become a professional,
you need training.” Anyone who is supportive in your life, including friends, other family
members and teachers, are reminders of why dreams matter to you.

• Set realistic goals: You may dream of being in the movies or on TV, but don’t expect to
start there! “I happily performed at bar and bat mitzvahs (bonus! – I met my manager through
those), book stores, Best Buy stores, and at my vocal school,” Sydney says. “These were
great opportunities to get used to being in front of live audiences and learning how to interact
with the audience.” The smaller goals are there for you to reach the bigger ones – Rome was
not built overnight, she says. Those who are supportive will remind you of the big picture.

• Remember, it’s OK to be scared: Doing something for the first time can be really scary, and
it’s perfectly normal to be nervous. But don’t let that stop you from getting out there and
trying! “From experience, I know that almost anything that seems scary the first time gets
much easier, and less scary, every time you do it,” Sydney says. “Don’t let fear keep you from
ever taking the next step.”

• Have fun! “With ‘Rise,’ I wrote songs that are fun and upbeat. I thought, ‘If I’m going to do
this for the rest of my life, I have to have an amazing time. Right?’ she says. Part of what
has helped the album’s success is that she was genuinely happy and having a good time
when she recorded it. No matter what you’re doing, your true emotions tend to color your work
– they’re hard to hide, so work with them.

About Sydney Rose
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Sydney Rose is a 20-year-old recording artist who has worked toward her success the
old-fashioned way – through training, practice and dedication. She credits great coaches for
helping her develop her talent for singing, dancing and songwriting, and she has become a
rising star on the pop music circuit. Her new album, “Rise,” is now available on iTunes.
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